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and imiivl b"dy, dirci-ieil by 01 
hvfiil, nlnimiog -rii-e imVpMwlaiif^

/ fallibil ly. The • **e'*ere "l-ertarlànisin 
ineon»i«tent wnti aiieh a «yaV m. Il is In 
relirions mnttcns w:,at an absolute mon 
arcby ta in civil p l'ty. In aucl. form\5| 
government, aeets and partie» aro eruahrd 
et ihe moment of their «ppearnnro. for 
ahiuiM nnrharkled r-a«nn once aaaert her 
nivav, a revolution would bo the necessary 
rnn que ce. Such an uniformity as this 
is not the fru't of reason, hot obtained by 
lull ng it to sleep—the sleep of death.— 
This kind of hvsiinnv is not to be obtained’ 
by any other means, uecause It is contrary 
to nature. Minor differences «-ill continue 
to exist, we believe, while the world en
dures. The harmony we contend for i, 
result of the vigorous exercise of * 
snd of christain charity. I‘ « time ariee 
moot in >«een -„m>incd wjtll
from conflictuu; oy_^ and enlighiened 
temper and^m ^yhen mankind can be 
by regard sn<*h minor differences as
- [“Separable from our imperfect nature, 

with indulgence and charity, nominal dis
tinctions of sects may still exist for a long 
li ne, but the limits of conformity will be 
gie'itlv ex-ended in all until no sufficient 
innMvé will remain for the seperation and 
nti.>n>tion of s*»cts which now disgrace 
chri-tian ty. This créât result can only be 
brought about by a voluntary sacrifice of 
illiberal prejudices by all sects. Let us 
then endeavour to raise our minds far above 
tho sum mi's of those mountains of disagree-' 
ment which separate all religions aomnmi i- 
lics by what now appear impenetrable har
ries, tu a height (mm whence all the ine
qualities ami differences of the world beneath 
us will appear like on*» vast and smiling 
plain ; and, above all, let ns endeavour to 
realize the belief that the "great Creator of 
the Universe is always ready to receive the 
prayers and offerings of all sects, which 
fluw from pure and sincere hearts.

Noth.—We beg Mr. Sheriff Moodie’s pardon 
for the liberty we liave taken in publishing this 
article, but there are so few things written on 
this important subject that we feel a strong de
al re to extend the circulation of all sentiments 
that have the least tendency to destroy those 
artificial divisions and distinctions which craft 
and selfishness have erected among mankind.— 
And at our first convenience we will endeavour 
to send Mr. Moodie an article on some subject 
by way of compensation.

Ep. II. 8.

foregin powers, but the Olive branch in 
ncerity., (Loud appltuse. ) And, if we 

_» ao, our moral influence will bo such, you 
may depend upon it, that the rest of the 
world vi'l be glad to follow oor example.” 
(flear hear.) Mr Cobden went on to aav 
i hat there was not a country oft the globe 
that was not groaning under the cost of it» 
war establishments. It was not populo'’**- 
penditure. “ I have a high ro»*,,0,* for 
England and English statesi»*n* * want 
England to take the lead m a partial dis
arming of the gre»» European power*.—•

tstead of kentW diplomatists to contest, 
quarrel *»',û •hem, about the marriage 

of bQr'°re,rl*’ or gabbling over an in- 
vit*i\on to dinner, I want us to send our 

diplomatist^ to those countries jmd say, we 
have been pursuing a wrong and foolish 
course ; we bave teen builidng more ships 
of war ; you have bden doing the same in 
Franco. France has increased her army ; 
Prussia, Russia and Austria have done the 
same ; you would all have bée» on the same 
level if none had taken this,step. Now, in
stead of increasing our armies, let us agree 
to a prorate reduction of them. (Loud 
applause.) Was there aught Utopian in- 
this ?” he asked ; it was common sense.— 
London Examiner• „

MR. COBDEN ON THE NATIONAL 
DEFENCES.

At tho S ockport election, on Monday, 
in proposing the new candidate for election, 
Mr. Cobden made the following observations 
in relation to the influence of free trado on 
the warVké tendencies of nations:—

“There was another view of the free 
trade question which he ven’urod to say 
bis friend, Mr. Henry would be disposed to 
take. Me ( Mr. Cobden) wanted not only 
tree trade in corn, in sugar, and in shipping 
—’;o did not want that wc shAid have only 
sugar u-id bread for our nv^Kis—but he 
wanted the spirit of free trodeHb enter into 
the hearts of the community. He wanted 
the legislature to be alive to the great moral 
revolution which free trade necessarily 
implies, if it is understood. lie and the 
party with whom bo acted proposed to 
abolish, oral all events, greatly to modify, 
©«.r navigation laws—to give free access to 
our ports to thesj^Mjf^her cuj^ti ies cum

kinds of produce, without regard todiiferen

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
(t/® IVe send the Huron Signal to many 

of owP friends in the District, whom we 
have not had an opportunity of soliciting 
as subscribers, on account of the bad s'ate 
of the roads, and will be happy to place 
them on our list as subscribers. Those 
who do not choose to patronize vs will return 
the paper, with “ .Vo Subscriber” written 
upon it. IVe hope that every well trisher 
to this District tall give ns their support 
and influence i i extending our circulation. 
Jl few hundred will be of no use—ice want 
thousands. *

a?* B'e furnish our townsmen with ,#* 
copy gratis, those who do not choose to be 
come subscribers tci/l please notify us before 
the next issue—parties that we may -o nit 
will please hand in their names and resi
dence, where they will be served ly the 
Carrier.
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MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

When we first came to Canada, in the year 
1642, we remarked to a friend who was giving 
us a description of the several institutions of the 
Upper Province, that the District Council was 
not likely to exist for any lengthened period, 
simply because the members of it were not allow
ed any compensation for their labour and loss of 
time The practice of men serving the public 
gratis, forms oo part of our creed. It is an error 
in every instance where it is adopted ; for, in the 
first place, if a whole community is not able or 
willing to pay for the transacting of the public 
business, it is unrbasooable to suppose that 
single member of that community should trans
act it on his own expense ; and in the second 
place, the man who serves the public for nothing, 
has served nobody : there is not one oiff^of every 
thousand of that great multitude called the pub
lic, who is willing to acknowledge the obligation 
of the generous public-spirited man. JI e may

will not be a remote or destitute eebool section 
—a brokeodown bridge, a womout croasley, a 
Sleep bill, or an egly#w*fr throughout the town 
•hip that is oei known to him ; end in the 
amendment of which he does not feel an interest.

F«*n these views jre hope oar readers will 
perceive the value and importance of Municipal 
Councils in Canada, and «yill, also, see the neces
sity and the advantage of electing men who are 
eligible from other and superior qualifications 
than the amount of property ; men who under
stand, and manifest a zeal for the promotion of 
the public good, upon principles of practical 
economy; for, however, much we may be oppo
sed to serving the public without pay, we are 
still more, opposed to the practice of paying be
yond the real value of- the services, and to the 
still more wanton practice of originating or cre
ating offices of emolument where no service is 
either rendered or required.

The Huron Dimer Council met upon the 
afternoon of Tueeda^'tlie first instant when we 
believe fhe^whole members and rather more were 
present. Protests founded on the illegality of 
the time and particular circumstances connected 
with several of the elections were submitted to 
consideration, and two or three of the members 
who had travelled a considerable distance were 
sent home either as being superfluous or as hav
ing been unduly elected. 0

We are not altogether satisfied that the Coun
cil is empowered to settle these protested elec
tions in the abscence of the returning officers, 
who should certainly be regarded as the respon
sible parties. The tenor of the Act leads ns to 
believe that all such protests and appeals must 
be carried before a higher tribunal. While at 
the same time we think that the power of deci
ding such cases should really be invested in the 

y Council—it would be a saving of time and ex
pense ; besides the Councillors are more inti
mately acquainted with the nferits and peculiar 
circumstances of the case.

In all instances the explicit requirements of 
the act must be complied with, otherwise the 
proceedings ore illegal, for the powers of the 
Council are merely derivative, and it is a pity 
and no lessgtfact, that much time is lost by al
most all District Councils in discussing questions 
that are entirely beyond their sphere of action.— 
Such was the discussion regarding the particular 
hour when the meeting for the election'of Coun
cillors should take place. The Municipal Act 
states exptessly that the meeting shall be held 
at ten o’clock, A. M. If this requirement is 
not complied with, then the election is not legal; 
and the fact ef the protest not being entered at 
the time has not the slightest tendency to make 
it legal, for we are not aware that flic lapse of a 
few weeks* r months can extenuate a wilful ne
glect of law. The other objection nrged by 
some of the Councillors, namely, that because 
the amended Municipal Act when specifying 
the particular hour of the Town meeting, does 
not say the clause relating to this point in the 
original Act. is “hereby repealedtherefore, 
the htfor of meeting is a question; of choice.— 
This objection we say, has all the appearance of 
a quibble—it is a mete sham. We. are not 
aware that, where one law is intended/ to abro
gate another, an indispensable condrJoa to its 
adoption is an intimation th&t it does Jo. Such 
an invk° X

liai duties or protection to native industry. 
What did th t imply? It implied a growing 
sympathy and dependence between the 
people of this countiy and the people of the 
whole civilised world! Well, to what must 
that conduct us? Must it not conduct us, 
if we wore right in our principles, to a spirit 
of friendship, of amity, and peace* throughout 
the world? (Loud applause.) If this, then, 
w as the moral tendency of their principles, 
v ii.it was the use of increasing onr ar- 
ii-auient or juf fort.fi allons? (Applause.)— 
ll * had ven'urod to express this opinion at 
btockport the other day, and what be then 
said had been misrepresented. It had been 
assumed that he had said there he would 
save the country seventeen millions, being 
the whole expense of the army, navy, and 
ordnance. Gentlemen,”' continued Mr. 
Cobden, 441 did not propose anything so 
good as that (laughter)—-but what 1 said 
vas this, that if wo are right in our free- 
trade principles, wo must bo very w rong if, 
a year after we had adopt d thorn, wo beg!n 
putting up fortifications. (Applause.) I 
said that the great item in our expenditure 
In this country, up >n which wec-mld make 
e diminution of our-expensed was that bur 
rible item of seventeen millions a year for 
our army, navy, and ordqauce; and 1 said 
then, as now that if we could not make 
r duction.in that item I did not think we 
could make any reduction in our taxes 
which would be sensibly felt in tiro pockets 
< f the people. I said that the reduction 
could only be made by a change in public 
opinion in this country, by having free trade 
not only in opr ledgers and our counting- 
houses, but having it in our heart», and 
having faith in our principles. 1 am one 
who believes that this country has nothing 
to fear fioin any cquntry, so long as you 
advance in the present principles of free 
commercial intercourse with all tho world. 
Tho groat jealousy, rivalry, and hatred 
which the world entertains towards us has 
arisen from tho monopoly of this country 
(hear)—from the grasping ambition which 
haw led us to seize upon territory, to have 
lis exclusive pos-'etrsion; but tiie moment 
vou proclaim to the c.viliscd world not only 
that your ports aro open, and your cdonics 
opfen (for tho latter claim it now), the 

...» moqient you abandon the privileges of. the 
natig.itio’h laWi that moment you change 
the feeling of the civ libcd world, now 
again»! you, irnJ 'hey will be ns ready to 
color into peaceful relations with you, to 
maintain an a- .icablo understanding, as 
they have on former occasions to display a 
Fpirit of a.it won is m,. occasioned by your 
monopolies, and the s,-lîlt of war aiid ag 
gression which Uus county lias manifested 
during the last century?^ (Loud applause.) 
I do not apeak here us a Utopian. The 
view I express here now arc t e view which 
fir«t made n.e acquainted with the people 
of Lancashire, out uf iny own business— 
I mean tho author of certain pamphlets 
twelve years sgo. These were the views 
1 bad loan. • * * Free
Irai* lu. uni, beep * labour of taro Willi 

in it | mil ht carry out llie.e vlsiva; and 
I ho>IU .ie are fast lending toward tho 
time tbr tho whole community will be 
(i ought fpi the mNivadluD that it is not by 
.'•mhui'-iiJ. no' i*y b-ule force, that the 
inter*»!» of fie coup ry can be advanced. 
I wiPt Ji to h I I out, not the pottle, the 
•110,11 g *a.di dij.lowhl.eUi hero UIU out

lions for having been guided in his conduct by 
the dictates of his own conscience ; but he will 
meet with few congratulations or expressions of 
gratitude.

■In old wealthy countries, where an aristocratic 
nobility has nothing to fcar but the -want of exer
cise, and nothing to wish for, but popular distinc
tion, it may do well enough to attempt the grati
fication of this desire by serving the public gra
tis ; but in Canada, where pebple live by labour, 
there is something that reminds one of the 
Crusaders in the idea of men leaving th»ir home • 
and their farms, and traveling forty or fifty mike 
on the most miserable description of roads, and 
spending eight or nine days in deliberations for 
the public good, without treating «i.«# «tapeme 
of the public funds.

But the members of il»» I kernel C"#M«I ear 
now allowed a compensai inn M !b*t« L 
and if there ie any one Ini wli • It 
should pay with more wiHiwgneee «ken •«»* »< ' 
it ie the wages of the D eliial « mm m ■ « 
properly managed it M 4#m«Mh on* m »k 
Inst., utiona which wmid ha «ni b» •• 1 »«••* 
Canada. A.,d we t*ou!4 emueoly fce. < « «a 
assert, that, with the power* wh«« k ii paw nisi 
it is calculated to eaeri a mere iwmd •»* lolta 
ence on the general improvement mi the mm»«ri, 
than the more learned and lengthened deiiUern* 
lions of the Provincial Pnrlmmenl. t'ennde ten 
country of great extent ; it in divided in lé large 
Districts and large coanties, many of the town 
ships, in almost every district, "arc but thinly 
settled, and have consequently bud roads, so that 
even supposing the M. P. P. to be a resident of 
the county, which is frequently not the case, it 
jgonld, under these circumstances, be almost im
possible for him to be so intimately acquainted^ 
with the wants and condition of the different lo-f 
cMitira as would enable him to legislate judi
ciously and impartially for the various townships 
composing the county ; even though he were 
honestly inclined to do so. But ihe institution 
of the District Council not only empowers the 
people of every respective District to apply their 
own revenue to their own local improvements ; 
but by giving SiCouncillor to each township the 
entire condition of the county is ascertained, and 
the claims, wants, and grievances of the several 
township«t~are duly represented, and brought 
under the notice of the men who have both the 
power, the interest, and the means of adjusting 
and rectifying such matters. A member of the 
House of Assembly may be verdithful in repre
senting the general claims,’ a^d interests ol 
a large county constituency, so fir as these 
claims and interests a*re known to him ; but a 
large amount of (he comfort and prosperity of the 
constituency depends upon minor particulars, 
which will scarcely come under his cognisance. 
But the Councillor for any given township if he 
is r man of ordinary energy and enterprise. Il 
he is a man of average information, and of prac
tical improvcmeqt (and such men alone should 
be elected to the office) he is aware that the va
lue of ki# property, his prosperity, his comfort 
even his reputation to some extent is involved in 
the general intelligence, improvement, and pros
perity of the township ; dtid even though he 
were destitute of superior meuve», eelûiaterest 
alone would induce him to promote the welfare 
and ptoeperity ef his Constituency. And there

on may be useful and generllly speak- 
cognized as one of the fqjjnalities of 

! flï Al iRhiTinstancesvhiS for
mality should be neglected or dispensed with, it 
would certainly be insulting the legislature to 
argue that the new law is thereby “ null and 
void.” In short, the latest law upon any given 
subject must be regarded as the law of the land. 
We think it is a matter of little consequence 
wh.ther ten, or eleven, or twelve should be re- 
conized as the proper hour ; but since there ie 
law on the subject let us abide by it. And how
ever trifling or unimportant the question may be, 
:f it belongs to the public it ought to be fairly 
ntid Innottly dealt with. We are nnco.npro- 
mtei gly opposed to all shaming and shuffling for 
selflek purposes, from whatever source or party 
they emanate.

Town Mt rnaoe Vkriui Taverns—A short 
bill «wtereeting'heeuseioo took place in theCoun- 
*m| m ^hdey afternoon in cooeequeoce of a mo- 
i,«n hr Ml. Melntyre, C’onoeillor for Fullarton, 
m the ndb»l lliil the Council should authorize 
«he iem«tnl ef «he fnllarton Town Meetings to 

» eenienl leenltty. The motion was 
•un4»d en Ihe fa il that the present place of 

, m Minn led el the very extremity of the
lewnehip end Ml Ihe Immediate vicinity of a 
.ev»Hi, end that numbers of persons instead of 
M.e»u<’tf t* arrange the heel ness of the township 
• eme ilv-re eppereeily with no other aim than 
that ef gelling drunk, and of giving annoyance 
ie eurh aa were soberly consulting the interest 
and welfare of the population. It was urged in 
otgeciion « hat Mr. McIntyre had no instructions 
or petition from his constituents for the proposed 
change, and that his object was merely to bring 
the meetings nearer to hie own residence. Be it 
so, Mr. McIntyre had a perfect right to bring 
orward his motion and the Council had a per
fect right to pass it, because it was shewn by the 
map of Fullarton that the place proposed by Mr. 
McIntyre was very nearly in the center of the 
township. Mr. Vanegmond doubted ü the 
Council had the power of changing the place of 
meeting.. They were authorized to appoint the 
place at first, but he seemed to doubt their right 
to cancel their own act in this particular respect. 
We fere certainly not living under the laws of the 
MJdea and Persians, we are not aware of any 
body tf men having power to make a law who 
at the same time do not retain the power of mak
ing another to repeal it, and on this point the 
Municipal /Let is quite explicit. J. Hodgins, 
Esq., said that no town meetings should be held 
in or near a tavern, and we heartily concur in 
the opinion. We think that all meetings 
where the interest of the community ie involved 
should be as fhr from taverns as the circumstan
ces will conveniently allow, for although the 
majority of the meeting may be disposed to con
duct the business with becoming prudence and 
sobriety ; yet, certainly, experience might satisfy 
every man that it is all but impossible to congre
gate a large body of men in and around a tavern, 
without being subjected to more or less of that 
disagreeable aunoyadcc and interruption which 
uniformly arises from intoxication. And it 
would be very difficult to convince ns that a 
drunk man, or a half drunk man, or a man par
tially recovered from drunkenness by a few hours 
sleep, is capable of either thinking, speaking, or 
acting, aa he ought to db. It ie a physological 
impossibility, and therefore, we cannot believe 
it In short, we cinootlook upon meetings held |

under such circumstances in any other light than 
as being a mere waste of time, and a perversion 
of the purposes for which they were in tended,and 
the sooner the practice is subjected to the repro
bation of public opinion the belter.

The discussion subsequently resolved itself 
into a motion by Mr. Vanegmondi seconded by 
Mr. Homes, to the effect that the people be 
allowed to express their opinions through their 
respective Councillors regarding the proper situ
ations for holding the township meetings. The 
amendment was founded on the fact that the 
Councillor is the representative of the opinions o^ 
his constituency—it was to the effect that the 
Couocil do possess the power to appoint the place 
of meeting. The statute says so, and therefore, 
we think that much of the discussion was super 
fluous, and if the statute bad not said so the pul
ing of the admendment would have been absurd 
because no body of men can invest themselves 
with additional authority by their own votes.

Commutation of Statute Labour.—On Mon
day a By-law was brought before the Council, 
relating to the commutation of statute labour.— 
Wè could not perceive any material difference 
between the By-law and the strict letter of the 
statute on this subject, and would, therefore, not 
have noticed it only for an amendment proposed 
by MrJ Sparling, seconded by Mr. McIntyre, 
substituting two shillings in lieu of two and six 
pence as the daily commutation money ; and we 
certainly felt sorry that so few of the Councillors 
could take the same view of the subject is the 
mover and seconder had taken. The objection 
was that it was merely Storekeepers, Clerks, 
Lawyers and wealthy people generally that could 
be benefited by the amendment. This is not 
Mr. Sparling’s view of the matter, and we are 
warranted in asserting that it is very far from 
being correct We think there is not a trades
man in Goderich who would not cheerfully pay 
two shillings rather than work a laborious day’s 
work upon the roads, and we are persuaded that 
there is not a labouring man who has been ac
customed to each work who could not do as 
much as two tradeemeÿ, taking indoor and out
door tradesmen indiscriminatly together. So 
that if even one shilling and three pence cotrtfl be 
obtained from every individual fiable to perform 
statute labour, and given, not to path masters to 
expend at pleasure, but to the District Treasurer, 
subject to the control of the Council who should 
have the power of letting all road labour by con
tract, then^jand not till then, we would have 
songe prospect of seeing good roads in Canada.— 
£ud if time is of any value to the farmer, few, 
few, of even the agriculturists would be found 
working on the roads if .fifteen pence per day 
would exempt them from the irksome obligation. 
We lately saw a cut made through a small sand 
hill upon a public road by promiscuous statute 
labour and counting two shillings and six pence 
per day to every man, the coat was upwards of 
thirty pounds, and when finished we actually 
heard a labouring man Who had wrought at it 
declare that he would have cut it by contract for 
thirty dollars. The people supposed they were 
wotkiog for the Qcecn.and nolliwithstanding our 
good opinion of the people of Huron, we cannot 
help thinking that many of them will go to per
form their road labour under the same false im
pression.

C/->r>FPfrv. 4VD ITS VICINITY' 

The town or future city of Godeiich, stands
upon an eminence on the bank of Lake Huron ; 
perhaps at the height of about one hundred and 
thirty feet above the water of the lake. The 
river Maitland winds down a deep broad glen on 
the north side of the town, and forms one of the 
peculiar beauties of the place. It is a stream of 
considerable magnitude, and the Harbour which 
ia perhaps one of the safest in the world, is in 
the river, a short distance from its mouth.— 
About a mile above the Harbour is a good sub' 
8t»ntial wooden bridge erected by the British 
Government through the Canada Company.— 
Tht waters glide slowly and smoothly frbm the 
Brid|e to the lake, accaesional splitting into two 
streams, forming a number of little flat islands, 
which summer exhibit the varigated beauties 
of so mAy flower-plots, and assis! much in ren 
dering thascene both romantic and delightful. 
The town kmtains a number of neat and even 
elegant bricland frame buildings, but the streets 
or rather the teeign, is not of the most uniform 
or tasteful <^»ription ; a large portion of the 
houses beingVgttcred to and fro, so that there 
is some difficult ju forming a close estimate of 
the population tL-i the appearapee of the place ; 
but from our oik observations we would sup
pose it contains one thousand- inhabitants.
It has five churehl vjz . a Scottish Secession, 
a Methodist, 01dwjr|t| Episcopalian and 
Catholic. It has Vq a neat gtone Jail and 
Council or Court-rooVre<*ted at • rather incon 
venient distance from V tow„. Ani on the 
high bank above the lX shore, on the eoutlT 
side of the harbour a hat^me litl|, etone |ighl 
house was built in 1846. \ the ,|ie upper parl 
of the town, a large space Vppropriated to the 
purpose of a market squareV ie in ,he mean. 
time an ornament to the pla^nd a field for 
recreation and juvenile smuty^,. aQj 
trust that our worthy citizens 1 pos8fg8ej 0f 
eufliccnt enterprizc to embellish Ve ioog| wjtj, 
a good etone Markethouse , for iîf V ^ B coun
try in the. world capable of affordi\an ampjf 
supply of the produce of the soil MVairyf for 
market, it ie the country around Godey 
soil in and about the town, to a distan^L- per 
haps one or two miles, is inferior, cyl|ng 
chiefly of a loose gravelly sand, incumbt* 
considerable depth, upon a kind of grey 
regularly stratified limestone. Lake 
however, is the great object of beauty, woi 
and admiration at Goderich ; and it conveys^ 
idea so vast that it is scarcely expressible 
When you look abroad upon this great abyss 
waters, it is equivalent to looking upon the' 
mighty ocean ; there is nothing to be seen— 
nothing for the eye to rest upon 
“Save the glittering surface or that inland sea.” 
There is no rock—no island—nothing to mar 
the power of vision. It is lost in the dim dis
tance. And when you reflect that you are hun 
dreds—in' some directions, thousands df miles 
from the ocean ; that you are standing where a 
few years ago was a dense and an almost untrod 
en desert ; that you are gazing upon a field of 
freeh-water, larger in extent than the land which 
gave you birth, you get bewildered and lost in 
the immensity of the idea, and the mind gradual
ly and involuntarily wanders away 

“ To some lov’d friends that live in lands 
Far, far beyond the aen.”

Wc ur.Jei uttd there are a great number of 
islands in lake Huron, some of them very large, 
even eighty or ninty miles in length ; but there 
ie not one within eight of Goderich, The Lake 
is a scource of mon than pleasure and admira
tion ; it is a source of considerable profit. The 
immense quantities of Herring, Trout, and 
Whitefish caught and exported annually, occas- 
sion perhaps a geater amount of trade than any 
other single article of exportation. Such is the 
abondance of these kinds of fish, nod the facility 
with which they can be caught, that wealthy 
men have embarked initias profitable spec ela
tion. The Hon. William Çnyley, member for 
Huron, has had n very extensive tubing establish
ment up at the Islands for some years past ;*aod 
many others are engaged in the business ; and 
such has been the success that even thousands of 
barrels of fish have been caught iq one season.— 
In winter when the ice ie good, they cut holes 
through it and with baited books catch great 
quantities of large trout ; and many salmon' are 
caught in the river Maitland ; so that if ever? 
other source of sustenance should fail, the people 
of Goderich could live upon fish.

We are of opinion that the greatest desidera
tum is the place, both as regards enjoyment and 
convenience, is the went of a Steamboat. The 
expense of land-carriage on Canadian roads, to 
such a distance as that to which we are removed 
from the commercial world, ia a serious draw 
back upon all mercantile and even agricultural 
enterprise ; and though the greater pa}t of the 
commerce of Goderich ia done by shipping, 
eloope and schooners are so much under die in
fluence of the winds, that this mode of convey
ance is both tedious and irregular. We uoder- 
stand that several attempts have been made by 
the Canada Company to keep up a steam commu
nication upon the Canadian side of the lake, but 
from some cause or other, it has not succeeded. 
As there is a prospect, however, that the pro
duce of the Canadian agriculturist will soon be 
admitted freely into the markets of the United 
States, we will live in the happy expectation of 
seeing, at least, a weekly steam messenger ply
ing between the City of Detroit and Goderich ; 
|nd assuredly if the fanner* of Huron, for thirty 
miles back, will only seek to promote their own 
welfare by persevering industry, with such a 
soil, they cannot fail to raise a surplus of pro
duce sufficient, in connection with the other 
business of the District, to support such a com
munication. A superior medium of commercial 
intercourse would be a railroad to Hamilton or 
Toronto, but we confess that our hopes on this 
subject are far from sanguine. The men of 
Canada, we fear, are too deficient in the spirit of 
enterprise or in capital, or in unanimity of action, 
for such an undertaking ; although it is obvious 
that no other spéculâtion^possesses a greater like
lihood of becoming remunerative or of advanc
ing the general interests and improvement of the 
country—still—still we doubt.

About a quarter of a mile from London, on the 
Goderich road, there is a tall pole stuck up and a 
red flag attached to the top of it, and on enquiry, 
you are told that here passes, or here ends (we 
think ends), the great Western Railroad !—and 
this is all the symptom you either see or hear 
railroads in the direction of Goderich, and 
such a symptom we have no eymp"^1 The 
truth is we have no faith in red "

I . fvn- or buttoned on men, they
amount to nothing bat a dazzling display,—and 
in railroad-making they are worse than nothing.

Wc could have some faith in fire hundred Irish 
men and Scotch Highlanders with pick axes, 
and shovels, and wheelbarrows ; but all the red 
clouts in her Majesty’s service might be stack 
upon poles from Goderich to London, and from 
London to Hamilton, and might hing till the 
action of the elements had reduced them to snuff, 
and the Great Western Railroad would just be 
where it is now—in the dream of the speculator. 
Still we are not entirely without hope. The 
rapidly increasing importance of the Huron Dis 
trict produces the conviction that at no very re
mote period, somebody or a company of some
bodies, will earnestly embark in the speculation 
of a railroad to Goderich, and we sincerely wish 
that the company may consist of the influential 
gentlemen of our own Province ; for we believe 
that the speculation will be one of profit, and we 
cannot afford to fill the pockets of strangers with 
the revenue of our internal traffic.

The attempt to raise Gcderich into a town was 
premature; It was commenced in 1831, when 
there was no settled country around it and no 
roads to any distant locality that was settled ; 
consequently provisions had to be shipped from 
the United States and the high prices at which 
they were sold, rendered it impossible for the 
people to suppôt t themselves by their own indus
try, hence the town instead of advancing eteadi 
ly, stood still, or rather, as Rynard Ranger said 
it advanced backwards. But there ie now a set
tled country around it capable of supporting 
population tyrenty times the amount of that oT 
Goderich ; and during the last two or three years 
the go-ahead spirit has taken possession of it, 
building lots are selling from 25 to 75 pounds, 
and it exhibits at present all the appearance of a 
healthy thriving town. It has a branch Bank, 
a Custom house, a number of Lawyers. Six or 
seven extensive Merchants, half a dozen Hotels 
and taverns, Distilleries, Breweries, Tanneries, 
Bakeries, and Butcheries, with an extensive 
F oundry, and Mechanics of almost every discre
tion. And within the last six weeks it has re
ceived the invaluable acquisition of two printing 
presses, and what is pet haps the greatest of all 
recommendations, it has only one Doctor, and the 
healthiness of the place seems to prohibit all com
petition in that honourable and scientific profes
sion.

We would willingly say something beautiful, 
respecting the quantity and quality of the Ladies, 

being at such a great distance from home 
are afraid that in these days of evil-speaking 

world might put an evil wonstruction up- 
ir honest complimenta. -But the ladies have 

t wishes. We will give some informs- 
iarding the District in oar next.
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In our last we said that if the little village of 
Cornwall, with 1600 iuhebitauie, was entitled to 
return • member to the House V Assembly, 
every equal number throughout the Province 
was entitled to the name privilege. This w« 
did, merely as an illustration, or aa a recognition 
of the simple principle ef justice ; but we cer
tainly are far from thinking «hat Cornwall should 
be allowed to return a member, or that 1600 of* 
population should be the standard of Electoral 
Districts. This would be ruinous ; the present 
condition oi the country could not afford the 
great annual expense that would necessarily 

from each small constituencies ; neither is 
such an arrangement called for. The population 
of Toronto, we think, ta stated at 22,000, which 
(were things as they ought to bo) would be just 
as well represented by one man aa by twenty ; 
and supposing the City of Toronto to be taken 
as the standard, and the Province to be divided 
into electoral districts of 22,000 each.. Upper 
Canada would then- return probably about 28 
members, who would thus represent the popula
tion much better than it is represented at pre
sent by the 42 members who are paid for repre
senting it. As it is desirable, however, to in
crease rather than diminish the representation, 
ae about one-eighth of the present Representa
tives are required to constitute the Ministry, we 
would take the population of Kingston (12,000) 
as the standard of electoral districts ; and Upper 
Canada would, hen return about fifty members to 
the Honse of Assembly.

If it is said tint cities and boroughs are enti
tled to a more full representation, in consequence 
of their more complicated interests, it might be 
proper to enquire shy Toronto ie represented 
by two members, while Montreal with more 
then three times the population of Toronto has 
only two 1 O the beauties of this sham system. 
One thing, however, ie certain, that until wa 
have a reform in the representation, we need not 
calculate upon any thing like political honesty in 
our election contests ; it would be an anomaly, 
because so long as the vote of one mau in Corn
wall or Brockville or Niagara ia equal to the 
votes of eighteen or twenty men living in the 
counties of Huntingdon or Dorchester, just so 
long is our system based upon the grossest 
political injustice, and canuot possibly produce 
anything but evil ; for error never can, accord
ing to the arrangements of an all-wise Provi
dence, be productive of good.

It is therefore to be hoped that the present 
House of Assembly will rectify this grievious 
error in our system of representation, by divid
ing the Province into equal electoral districts, so 
that every man of whatever town or county, ms y 
enjoy the same civil and political privileges as 
bis /ellow-colooiet of a different district. This 
would put.an end to much of the contention and 
bad feeling which bas hitherto characterized our 
general elections ; it would be an acknowledg
ment of the simple but omnipotent principles of 
justice ; it would give us ground to expect that 
our efforts for ie improvement of oar country
may b- •< It would givg us full «*on-

-«<ce that that ystem of policy which has so
long, and ao powerfully retarded the progress of 
Canada’s prosperity, had torever ceased to exisL 

In our address to our readers in the first num
ber af the Huron Signal, we adminetl tW eile- 
tence of two political parties ; but the admis
sion of the fact that they do exist, will not, we 
hope, be understood as an admission that they 
must exist. We could not conscientiously ad
mit this. It would be a forfeiture of opinions 
which we have long and honestly entertained aa 
sacred. We do believe in the progressive im
provement of society and we have the testimony 
of history to strengthen our faith. Now, if it 
is a law of nature that man, aa an intellectual 
and a moral creature, should put forth his pow
ers by a- process of gradual developeroenl ; 
every generation improving upon the wisdom 
and experience of the generation 4hal preceded 
it ; and if it ie a fact that civil government 
exerts a decided influence over the national 
mind, either for good or evil, then it ia impos
sible that a Conservative form of government can 
be right, because it is ib opposition •» the laws 
of nature. Conservatism is an attempt to keep 
things ae they are, but natui% has decreed that 
things shall not be kept as they are. She has 
decreed that themind of man shall go forward 
in the gradual devclopement of these mysterious 
capabilities that assimilate it to the Deity ; and 
all attempts to check these aspirations must be 
re/rarded as evil. Society never has stood still— 
ii never can stand still ; its doing so would be 
a suspension of the laws by which the universe 
is governed, namely, the laws of motion. Now 
do just imagine society moving onward and leav
ing her laws and institutions behind her. What 

ridiculous idea ; the improvement of these 
laws and institutions is all that marks her pro
gress ; so that Conservatism in endeavoring to 
keep the laws and institutions of a country as 
they are, ie just skying to society, “ Hitherto 
shall thou come and no further ; ” and it is these 
foolish attempts to preserve tjie institutions of a 
country, after the intelligence of the people have 
gone beyond them, that have produced half the 
sanguinary re. olujffons of the world. But Con
servatism has been using these “ hitherto» 
has been erecting boundaries ; has been setting 
landmarks, and has been issuing proscriptions 
agaicst the onward march of society for thou
sands of years : but still, society has goo* for
ward'. It is impelled by that imperishable spark 
of Deity called Mind. It cannot be checked 
nor hemmed in, nor robbed of its progressive 
tendencies. lq,must go forward. It has over
thrown the djrdfc. iesof the ancient ages; broke 
through the rampart* of superstition and Intel- ^ 
lectual darkness ; exposed the mysteries and 
mnmeries of corruption ; severed the chains of 
the dungeon ; braved the flames of the faggot ; 
the tortures of the inquisition and the terrors of 
the block. It has upset thrones and principal!- . 
ties, and powers that were based upon oppres
sion ; wrenched the fetters from the galled limbs 
of the slave, and shook the citadel of despotism 
to its very centre. It has taken hold of the 
elements of fire and water ; yea, even of <he 
lightning of heaven, and made them the wilting 
ministers to human happiness. It has caught 
the great eternal truths of nature and published 
them in large legible characters, suited to the 
meanest capacity ; and latterly, reader, will yon 
believe it ? it has upsetB forever, the foundation- 
•si Conservatism of Canada !

We any foundationless, for saeorodly if ever a
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